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Eastern Washington State College

Renovation Completed
On President's Mansion
By Nancy Greer
The co ll ege pr e id e nt 's
residence, a landmark o n th e
Eastern ca mpus for nearly half a
century, received its first major
face-li ft fo r a to tal cost exceed ing

$3 1,000.
A cco rding to college a rchitect
Jon J . Danielson , the inte rior of
the structure wa s ex tensively
remodeled just prior to the a rriva l
of Pre s ident H. G eo r ge
F rederic kson in J anu a ry, 1977 .
"No student funding (was used)
at all," said Da nielson. "This was
pa id for out of two so urces, funds
fr o m capital remode ling a nd funds
h a ndled through the physica l
plant departm ent. "
apita l remodeling funds, set
aside in each biennial (two-year)
bud get, a re ea rma rked for the upgrading of campus buildings .
Fu nds from the physical plant are
also utili ze d for building
maintenance.
Major renovations of the
residence included modernizing
the kitchen , remodeling the
bedroom s and replacing out-ofdate lead plumbing. Other work
included repainting the interior
and repl ac ing drape s and
carpeting. The total cost was $31,932, according to D a nielson .
The red brick structure is nearly
a half century old. In 1927, the
Boa rd of Tru tees a pproved a n
ap propriation of $20,000 for construction o f a permanent presidenti a l residence. The home, which
was ready for occupancy in 1929,
is of Old E nglish design.
Dr. F rederickso n, the current
president o f Eastern, described his
new ho me as "tastefully done,
quiet a nd dignified." He added,
"It's a lovely home. It's obviously
not designed for a family, but
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we' re making a djustme nts.' The
F redcril:k so ns have four ch ildren,
aged 16, 15, 12 and nin e.
A cco rding to Danielso n, pla ns
we re m ad e ear ly last year to
remodel the president' s residence.
"We sta rt e d pl a nnin g th e
redesign, a nd the remodeling was
pretty well completed before Dr.
F rede rickso n was even selected, ''
he said . ' 'T he actual construction
too k just a littl e more th a n a
month. "
"The low bid for the general
co ntrac tin g was $25,223 to do the
d e mo lition a nd reconstruction,
a nd the low bid to do the painting
a nd wa ll-papering was $6,700,"
sa id D a nielso n . "That a mounts to
$31,923."
"The ho use has 3,277 square
feet, so th at amounts to $9.74 per
square fo o t o f constru ctio n costs,"
he added . "We feel that the costs
were very much in line. l f we had
to replace it, the cost for construction of the whole home would
probably be over $100,000."
"When you figure that the
house is 50 years old, this is pretty
s ignificant ," sa id Danielson .
"That's a small amount to spend
for something like thi s. It is a very
nice, very elegant home and by
expending the $31,000, it's now up
to contemporary standards."
Ru sse ll H ar tm a n, college
business ma nager, confirmed the
figures for the renovation costs.
"Proba bly three-fourths of the
work was m a intenance," sa id
Hartman. "We ca n't update the
pre s id e nt's h o me every year,
beca use it's occupied. So every
time the home is vacant, we catch
up on maintenance, p a inting ,
replacing carpets a nd drapes, and
so on."

The EWSC presldentlal mansion, bullt In 1928, received lt1 first major face-llft recently to
the tune of $31,932. (Photo: Jennifer La Pointe)

Graduation Procedures Told
By Tom Atkinson
Ken Dolan , assistant to the
President, held a m eeting Monday
in the A.S . President's o ffice to
expla in graduation procedures,
and to clea r up mis understandings
caused by the new ceremonies.
Graduation has formerly been
conducted on a q ua rterly commen cemen t model. The new
cerem o ny will call for a large commencement June I 0 , wi th a
sm a ller o ne after summer school.
The new schedule will be conducted as a " two-level" gradua-
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lio n, which includes a co nvocation
a nd the com me ncement.
T he con vocation will be conducted by a Schoo\ (or o \\ege)
a nd provides opportunities for
distribution of "degrees" (actually
folders), a nd a llows for some contact between the facu lty a nd dean
of a unit and students.
Aft e r the convoc atio n, a
"G r a nde Marche" will take
. gra duatin g s tud ents, faculty
members, a nd speakers to the
Pavilion, whe re commencement
will take place.
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At t he commencement, a dean
will p resent the degree candidates,
fo llowed by the conferring of the
degrees. Opportunities for special
recognition of m~r ito r ious
s tudents is also p r ovide d a t
g raduation. T he usual presi dents
reception wi ll not be held this
year.
The re have been complaints
that the cerem onies will take too
much time (five hours or more) .
This is not true, according to
Dolan. With the elirn ination of the
president's reception , it may take
less time.
Edie Bucklin , commencement
ma rsh al!, aid that ince plans
have been clarified to pe rsons who
have co m plained, he ha c; received
no feedback at all.
A rumor had pread that fac ulty
member would be fo rced to attend the ceremonies. In a omm un i q u e, Pre s. H . George
redri c k o n , wrote, "Facu lty
members, like student may attend, b ut have a free choice. Of
co urse, there a re to be no sancti ons aga in st faculty members
choosing not to attend." To
remedy this misunderstanding ,
D olan said , "We cordially invite
everyone to attend."
Another complaint was that
there was no student input into
graduation plans.
Jeff Tomson, A .S. president,
said that Fredrickson had asked
hi s opinion on the choice for commencement spea ker.

The world record wa• ,et Saturdti1y In Athol, Idaho by EWSC'• Keg Catapult ton of 889.84 In the annual Keg
Catapult Contest. (Photo: Jennifer La Pointe)

Bu c klin and Dolan sa id that
student could have contacted the
Commencement Committee, had
they wa nted to contribute ideJs.
Dolan also said that it would help
if a graduating senior, along wi th
a student appointed b Tomson.
were to o rk with t he committee.
Commenting on the n w
procedure, Torn. on aid that it
appear that the idea will work
a nd that it is a change worth
trying.
Bu klin and Dolan plan to cirulate a
ommunique to notify
students that the may contact
ei ther of them t expre s idea .
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Communication Gap
By Edy• Jenkin•
Prior to the Eighth of May, the administration had made It
perfectly clear that alcoholic beverages would not be permitted on the campus during the 11-hour celebration .
But, If one saw the endless pile of debris scattered over the
Mall Monday morning, It proved that someone had been
drinking the day before.
It's understandable that the administration wo1uld take the
stand against drinking on campus, since state laws require it,
but once the decision was made, It should have been followed
through. Or not made at all.
For the first part of the afternoon, Campus Security
patroled the area carefully, stopping persons who were not
abiding by the rules, but as the day wore on , enforcing the
rules became a game of looking the other way.
Once Campus Security stopped patrollng , some extra care
should have been taken to place several additional garbage
containers in the area. Since It was decided not to attempt to
stop everyone f rom drinking, It would have given the participants somewhere to place their empties rather than on the
ground, causing the litter found Monday.
It's too bad that a function with the potential the Eighth of
May had co uldn't have provided a series of activities during
the day, other than sitting and drink ing, and for those daring
enoug h, occasional dancing .

By d usk , t here was little control over the crowd , which
allowed the participants to take advantage of the situation,
turning the Eighth of May Into something closely resembling a
kegger, without the keg.
The future of the Eighth of May, which is one, if not the o nly,
function during spring quarter, appears to be hang ing by a ,
thread because of the lack of apparent organization and communication between the org an izi ng parties and t he administration.
The Eighth of May could be something to look forward to
and talk abo ut afterward if everyone wou ld work togethe r and
not against each other. In stead , thi s year's celebration gave
many students o ne more th ing to complain about.
'
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Copy Criticisms

residents. I am not gci"i ng to withdrew our financ ial support.
We will be renewing our share
travel 20 miles to see a free
of the funding for any su bmovie on Wed nesday nights.
E D ITOR' S
NO TE:
The sequent issue, if we are assured
EASTERNER regret, the errors that the main body of co ntents
made In la1t week'• 1..ue regar- wi ll consist of student writing, as
d Ing t he general e lection was originally conceived.
returns.
James J. McAuley
For your Information:
Co-Directo r
Do you think funding for
Creative Writing Prog ram
Intercolleg late Athletlca ahould
be:
Quelling The Blaze
lncreaeed
128
Decreaeed
258 Dear Editor;
I'd like to take this opportun ity
Rem11ln the aame
502
would you u1e the Magic Bue to express my personal pride in
all of the people who had a hand
at the1e time,?
304 In quelling the blaze at the old
Late Night run,
fieldhouse on Monday. This
(Any night of week)
Sunday run,
~83 could have been considerably
To Taney: It'• nice to hear more serious than It was had it
from other pereon1 who have not been for the students, faculworked on The EASTERNER 10 ty, and others who saw a job to
often. Po..lbly, you could come be done, and d id It without
Into The EASTERNER Office question. We were fortunate
sometime and a1al1t ua with that the wind shifted in our
favor. Had that not occurred, I
your expertlu.
fear that the entire Fine Arts
complex could have gone in the
Th_
e Magazir)e
blaze. As it was with the stand
Dear Editor;
off
position taken by those
May I use your columns to
In the last Vet's Corner the many Vietnam veterans are un- ment student veterans for the
working
on the blaze and the
fact that 17.1% of the Vietnam deremployed, unemployed, unmonth of June, 1977. This is ' clarify a point concerning the other elements working for us,
new campus magazine?
veterans are unemployed was employable, and students not question that many of us would
An acknowledgments note this tragedy was avoided.
stated. The reality of this figure working or drawing unemploy- like an answer to, or would like suggests· that the Creative'
m akes a n impact when one ment benefits, this would not be to answer. If this isn't bad
Both as an Individual and as
Writing Program provided fuhds
thinks about the fact that this an easy task. If one of you enough, how about the up and
one
responsible for the Fine
for the publication of "Piqu·a nt."
exc I u des those who a re curious readers are interested going to affect approximately 2,- In fact, when we learned that'the Arts complex, I want everyone
students (approximately 60% of in this and come up with a 7 00 student veterans in contents of this issue would to know how much we all apthe Vietnam veterans) who are quotable percentage let me Spokane county alone and apconsist mainly of faculty work, preciated the effort.
not working or drawing un- know and I'll put it in print with proximately 23,000 people in and not-as we originally unGeorge W. Lotzenhlser
employment benefits . Also this your name.
the State of Washington who .derstood - student work, we
Dean, School of Fine Arts
17.1% excludes those people
As we can all see there is a receive G.I. Bill.
who are no longer eligible for serious employment problem .
If you have planned well in
unemployment benefits (the un- How to solve this problem? A advance, your problem may be
employable). As for stating an coming pay period change. No 8 small one; but for those of you
Inland Empire Chess Champion order to participate.
accurate percentage on how . checks for continuous enroll- who strain to get by on a month Steven Wilson will be on hand to
.
.
Fi
rst
prize
in
the
$2
division
to month basis you are going to help organize and direct EWSC's
First A nnual Chess To urnament (based on 40 entrants) is $40; sebe hurt seriously.
STAFF LISTING
What to do about thi s M ay 14 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on cond prize, $20, third, a chess set
and $ 10; fourth, a chess book and
situation? Well , t he re are the th ird floor of the PU B.
EDITOR ........................... ... ........... Edye Jenkins
$5;
fifth, a chess book and $3; and
MANAGING EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sheri Bayley
several thing s that can help.
.. My goal is to have a chance to
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ...
sixth, a chess book and $2.
COPY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Karen Caddls
i One being welfare and food compete for the state title," said
W_
i
lson,
an
EW
SC
English
major,
ENTERTAINMENT ...... . . . ...... . .. : . .... .. Gretchen Glass
stamps. Another would be to
In the free di vision, first prize is
NEWS . . .... . ....... . ...... . ....... . .... .. . ... Nancy Greer
talk to Howard Young, Director wh o said h e h as " pl aye d a $9 chess set; second, a chess set
PHOTO ........... . ........ . . ............ :,Jennifer La Pofnte/
of Veteran Services for Spokane seriously" since 1972.
and book; third and fourth, chess
-SPORTS .. . ............ ... ............. . . .. . Brien Lautman
County. Howard's address Is
Wil son was crowned I nland
PHOTO.GRAPHERS ....... '.
. Gregg/ Helgesori,1Greg Slltf
. 1102 w. College, Spokane : Empi re C hess C hampio n over sets; and fifth and sixth, chess
Mlchael Managhan, Andrew Newllng, Steve Spencer, George Tappe
Phone 456-3690. Before going A llen T hompson, former title- books.
STAFF WRITERS ... . i om Atkinson, Teresa Hiatt, Dan HIii, Isaac
Special awards and prizes will
Jack, Ed Kefgen, Steve Kruger, Richard La com, Bonnie
to see Howard you need a copy holder, M ay 1, 1977, by the bqard also be given to first pl ace winners
· Roberson, Joy Scott, Dennis Welsh
of your DD 214 and a memo of directors of the Inland Empire in the following categories: faculty
GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION .............. . .. . . . . . . . Mike Moulton
from th e V e t s Offi ce , 309 Chess Club in Spokane.
mem ber; unrated; high school stuADVERTISING MANAGER ......... . ..... .......... Dave Schultz
Showalter, stating that you pay
T hompson forfeited the m~tch dent; and woman player.
ADVISOR . .... ..... . ......... .................. Wanda Thllsted.
resident tuition. For you no n- to W i l son du e t o a m~tch
China chess sets and boards will
CONSULTANTS .. ... . ... . .... Richard Hoover, Patrick McManus
res ide nts and reside nts the scheduling di fficulty. W il,on,
. also be on display.
POLICY
Veteran's Co-operative can be however, sai d he wo uld have
Partici pants are asked to bring
The Easterner is the student newspaper of Eastern Washington State College,
of aid to you, but you need to be "preferred to pl ay the match if
t hei r own chess sets and clocks if
funded by the Associated Students. The oplnlom; expressed are those of the staff
!:!_nq wr~ers of The Easterner, and not necessarily those of the Associated Students
a member. You should check there remained a possi bility of they have them.
or Administration . ·
with Vern Burch, 309 Showalter, scheduling the match."
For more information , contact
Address all inqufries and letters to The Easterner. PUB 119, Cheney, WA, 99004.
to see what he can advise.
At th e EWSC to urnament, · Jim Jones at 359-2366 or 235or~~~~~~~~~ should be sent to Dave Schultz, c/o The Easterner, or call 359-2546
W ORKING TOGETHER W E
Wilson said, USCF or 4534; Steve Wi lson, 235-47 10; or
Printed by Thoen Publishing Co., . 162~ Broadway, Spokane, WA.
CAN DO BETTER.
membership is not required in Louis Bell, 359-7653.

Dear Editor:
As a former co py-editor of the
EASTERNER ( 1970-1971 ) I am
apalled at the quality of your
front page on t he May 5 issue! In
y ou r report o f t he election
results, presumably an important news item to the seventh of
the student body who voted, you
left out several numbera. Don't
you r copy editors read the
proofs? Or are they just incom patent? When I was at the
EASTERNER, we had a few slipT he Pub licatio ns Commissio n is m unity co \\ege newspaper for not ups but we never let a front page
Item get by like thatl
currently accepting applications les than two quarters, or
Gina Tansy
4) worked as a professional
for a new Eastern editor. A ll
P.S.
Why
don't
you
find
out why
journalist.
appl ica nts should have:
A ll appl ica nts must submit only about a thousand out of
I ) completed basic journalism
pu bli hed wo rk as evidence of seven thousand students vote in
co urses in newswriting, ed iting
the A.S.B . elections? I bet most
thei r journ alistic ability.
and law, or
of those who didn't vote are off
2) served in the position of
Applications should be sent tc campus people, and I suspect
associate editor of the Easterner T he EASTERN ER faculty ad- Student Government focuses
for not less t han two quarters, or
visor, Pa tterson 2 124. D eadline is very little on their (our) needs.
3) served as editor of a comF riday, M ay 20.
E ve r ything is for dorm

New Editor Wanted

Vet's Corner

By Dan Stanton

First Chess Tourney
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Job Opportunities Opening··

Potpourri
Recluse'• Riches
(Indianapolis, AP)-A 66 year..old recluse, Marjorie
V. Jackson, with $5,015,480 In cash hidden throughout
her house, was found shot to death Saturday.
The money had been stuffed In trash cans, drawers,
and tool boxes. An estimated $2 mllllon In cash was
found In a garbage can In Mrs. Jackson's bedroom,
detectives said, and sizeable sums were found concealed elsewhere In the home, Including some In a
vacuum cleaner bag. Most of the money was In $100
bllls.
Investigators were puzzled over what they described
as a "very big spread" of food on the table. They said it
appeared as if guests were expected, although Mrs.
Jackson was known to rarely entertain.
In the past, deputies had responded to numerous
bu rglary and vandalism reports at the home, but when
they arrived, they said Mrs. Jackson would order them
off her property.

Scent Study Makes Sense
(CPS)- The study of odors Is a wide-open field,"
says Dr. James Morrison, an Australian chemist who
recently visited the University of Utah. "We have established no definite way to determine whether a certain substance will have an odor. I firmly believe there Is
a Nobel Prize awaiting someone In this field."
During his studies, Morrison has picked up the scent
of some challenging scientific trails that students might
explore. For example, Illnesses, he says, generate distinctive smells and he Is Investigating uslng this information as a diagnostic tool."
Animals, he reports, have a more highly developed
sense of smell than humans. "A male moth can smell a
female moth five miles downwind," said Morrison.
You've heard the saying •money smells'?" he asks.
.. ,t does. Let me tell you, a $20 bill smells much nicer
than a $1 O bill."
11

11

11

A-Bomb Kid
(Princeton, N.J.)-John Aristotle Phillips, a Princeton
upperclassman, has made It big at an early age.
Phillips has.become a celebrity by writing a paper that
tells how to build a nuclear bomb for $2000.
Basing his research on easily obtained, unclasslfled
material from the U.S. Government Printing Office and
his school library, he devised ·a 34-page plan for a
crude, but devastating, nuclear bomb. Two feet in
diameter and weighing about 125 pounds, It would fit in
a car and could level a quarter of Manhattan.
1 hope people were awakened by my paper," says
Phillips. "I'd really be surprised If our government does
nothing about nuclear safeguards and proliferation. It
just doesn't make sense not to."
His thesis: if an undergraduate with a basic understanding of physics could design a nuclear bomb, a
terrorist group c ould, too. Phillips received an
..A"- and visits from the FBI and CIA.
1f I've done anyt hing through my paper," he says, "I
hope it's to encourage the restriction of plutonium."
To build Phillip's bomb, a thief need steal only 21
pounds of plutonium, roughly the size of a grapefruit.
11
1f nothing is done about the accessibility of
plutonium ," Phillips predicts, then I'm convinced a
terrorist group will blow up an American city within the
next 15 years."
0

11

11

Cancer-Free Community
(Parade)-ln all the world, according to the United
Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), there Is only one cancer-free
people-the Hunza tribe who llve on a plateau north of
Kashmir In the Himalayan mountains.
Ors. Emile-Gaston Peeters and Yola Verhasselt, two
Belgians who have researched the tribe, explain that
the Hunza diet Is minimal but rich In vitamins...They
consume the products of their soil. Moreover, they are
very clean, living In an environment free " ' Industrial
pollution and stress."
Peeters and Verhasselt pointed out that In the
UNESCO publication, lmpact of Science on Society,"
that cancer mortality Is highest In 11countrles which
have the greatest Industrial density."
0

'

Women Studies Expanding
a nd career planning , academic adBy Sheri Bayley
Various job opportunities are vising and family planning .
opening up for women with a
G uest
on
· speakers
· . and classes
.
trammg will a lso be
background in women studies, ac- assertiveness
" d
cording to Pat C oontz, coor- o f iere .
The purpose of assertiveness
dinator o f women studies at
training
is to " t ry to give women
EWSC.
"There is a n increasing dem and th e co n fi d e n ce to a ss ert
for women w ith expert ise in themselves but to do it in a nice
women studies from a variety of
agencies and pri vate employers,"
Coontz sa id.
She said the office o f the state
superintendent of Public Instru ctio n is co nducting a progra m
aimed at t he eliminatio n of sexism
in the public schools.
''T hey are acti vely seeking
women with an awareness of the
problem s bo th as admin ist rators
and as teachers," Coontz sai d.
"Women are needed who can
r ecognize and co r r ect s exis t
materials a nd sexi m in schools."
T he o ffice of Public Instructio n
is com p ili ng a n . invento ry of
women who have completed or
will comp lt:te degree programs
leading to administrative credenti als. This per onnel in ventory will
be used to assist local districts in
implementing affirmative action
programs, according to the office.
C oontz also said a represent ative of the U .S. State Department recently visited the campu s
in an effort to recruit women a nd
minorities in executive positions in
the F oreign Service as viceconsuls, consuls and "diplomats
of one kind or another."
The State Department will be
sending job applications to
Coontz and other interested persons for prospective employees,
she said. An announcement will
appear in the Focus when they
arrive.
"The old argument that women
studies doesn't give you an area of
competency of benefit in the job
market is obviously no longer
true," Coontz said.
The minor in women studies at
EWSC began in the fall of 1975. It
is the only accredited academic
studies program of its type in the
eastern half of the state.
C oontz sa id she hopes the
progra m will eventually enable
student s t o m ajo r in genera l
studi es with a wom en studi es
emphasis.
In o rder to ea rn a min o r in
women studies, the student must
complete I 4 quarter-h ours of
study.
Co r e courses are Wom e n,
L it e r a tur e a nd Soc ie t y ( 4);
Psycho logy of Women (3); Road
to Fem inism (5); and Sexism in
Educa tion (2).
A l t ern a t e co u r ses i nc l u d e
Techn ic a l Comm unicati on for
Women (5); Women in Different
Cu ltures (4); and Women a nd
M anagement (4).
Non-Sexist T eaching in the
Language Arts, a night· cou rse
ta ught in Spokane by C oontz this
quarter, consists of teachers interested in meeting the st ate's
r e quir e m e n t co n ce rn i n g t h e
e liminat io n of sex- r o l e
stereotyping in teaching. T he class
will also be offered next year.
This coming fall, women studies
c ourses will a ppea r und e r a
separate category in the catalogue
of courses, C oontz said.
A Women's Center in Mo nroe
H all will also be in full use in the
fall, she said.
T he Center will act as a referral
agency fo r psychological services

way." Coon tz said.
The C enter will also be used for
.
· 1 gatheri·ngs
meetings
· an d soc1a
d .11
b
th t d t nd
an w1 serve o s u en s a
faculty .
For more information about
women studies, co nt a ct Pa t
Coontz at 359-2869.

TEACHERS WANTED
West and other states.
Placements since 1946.
Bonded. Southwest Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Albuquerque, NM 87 106.
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CEL Internships Available
By Joy Scott
A re ou interested in careerre la ted work exper ience? Or
ma be o u aren 't sure what you'd
like to get into when you finish
co llege?
In either ca c, the Center for
E,perim cntal Lea rnin g (
L)
ma · be our a n \ er. · L offers
in ternship ' fo r co ll ege credit , a nd
some ti mes a lso fo r pa_, in almo t
every im aginable field.
Each int ern hip i tai lo r-made
r~ir th e ~tudc nt. Sho rter, more
g. cnera liLt:d i nt e rn hip
ar e
a\'ailab le for those h would like

to kip around a nd get the feel of
different jobs, while longer, more
intensive one are offered to tho e
who 'wou ld like to get a job-edge
in their selected field .
The ke to the program i. the
contract each in tern fills out near
the beginni ng. The contract tate
the number of hours the intern
will ork each week, omewhere
between five and 40 hours. The intern al o states the objective
he/ she w uld like t pur ue and
how he / she would be tested on
thee objectives at th e end of the
in ternship.

Catapult Takes Record
WS · Industri al Technology
Department, after six months of
preparations and construction,
literally catapulted Eastern into
the record books .
The annual Keg Catapult
Contest, sponsored by Rainier
Beer and participating colleges
held Saturday in Athol, Idaho,
proved the nearly 2,000 manhours spent were not in vain .
"I'm very happy with the
trophy effort, and the group i
looki ng forwa rd to hosting next
year's event," said Dean Martin,
who was in charge of EWSC's
group, which consisted of a bout
30 persons.
According to Martin, the contest, with the approval of the administration , will take place

ome\: here on EWS ' ca mpu
next . pring .
The winning sho t for W
wa recorded at 8 9.84 feet, which
wa good enough to beat last
year's winner and ho t of the eve nt
North I daho C o ll ege, who
managed 7
feet. Greenriver
ollege finished th ird with a 484
foot shot.
The uniquely designed ca tapult ,
which incorporated air pressure as
a propellant in s tead of the
traditional springs and pulleys,
also won EWSC the " Best
Engineered Catapult'' at the contest.
The world record effort cost
$375, most of which was rai sed by
EWSC students.

~~-------COUPON,,_._____

~

10%0FF
On Canned Tennis Balls

OWL
120 'F' St. PHARMACY 235-8441·
-~-----------COUPON
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CHENEY
CARWASH
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"All New E.quipment"

i

SOAP, RINSE & WAX

=

7 Minutes - soc

i

i

Try Our Big Sucker.•. lt Really Sucks!
-

-

I
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IT DOESN'T TAKE THREE YEARS OF
LAW SCHOOL FOR A CAREER
IN LAW
The School of Paralegal Studies at the University of West
Los Angel es offers a program for col lege graduates
interested in a career in law but not wa nting to spend
th ree o r fo ur years in law school. At the University of
West Los Angeles, the Certificate as a Paral ega l Specialist
in Probate, Litigation, Real Estate or Corporations may
be earned in only o ne se mester of day study .
The School of Paralegal Studies maintains a successfu l
placement staff whose sole r·e sponsibility is to place our
graduates with law fir ms, governmental agencies, corporations, and other organizations needing perso nnel
trained in the law.
,,,:'

I
I

' ''\I'"/ '' 11.
~~

~
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To keep things reasonable, th e
contract is viewed and O .K .'d by
an agency supervi or, a C L coordinator and a sponsoring EWSC
professor.
Not all places can afford to pay
their interns, although 73 per cent
of the fa ll quarter ( 1976) interns
re eived at least minimum wage.
T he intern a1 receives a vari able
am unt of co llege cred it, which i
de tc rmin~d b the depth and
length of th e internship . T hrse
redits go into th e individual's ·
tran c.:ript along with a let ter of
c phnati on and recommenda ti on .
Ace rdin g t
lcnn
lkin ,
director of
L. less th an JOO
student are taking adva ntage of
th e intern hip program thi pring
quarter. There i roo m for more
tudent s.
lkins is interested in expanding the program, both in th e
number of intern and in the types
of internships available. Now is
the tim e to app ly for fall quarter
internships. Interested students
hou ld contact the EL office,
209 Hargreaves Hall (359-2402).

Requests Heard
By Joy Scott
The A .S. Legis lature reviewed
the a thletic budget proposal this
week, but found many of their
questions unanswered.
One of the recommendations of
the Intercol legi a te A thleti'cs
Eva luation (IAE) Committee wa
to ea rm ark I 00 campus job for
a thl e tic s . Zack Lueck , A.S .
peaker, brought up the question
of thi being discrimin ating. "It'd
be like me not getting thi s job
because I wa sn't Bapti. t, " Lueck
aid .

What one thing would you Ilk• to IN the Nlxon-Fro1t Interview• accompll1h?

-

Suzanne Smith, GeologyGeography, Junior; Yes, I
would like to see the interviews completed ... all four of
the segments. I c,aw half of
the first interview and
enjoyed seeing Mr. Nixon
explain or even partially
explain what happened. Mr.
Frost was hard pressing and
got a lot out of Mr. Nixon
even if Nixon tried to sneak
out of the question, Frost still
tried to catch him on the
question.
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James
Williamson,
Government, Senior; I would
like to find out the true story
behind Watergate. Mr .
Nixon's extensive role in the
incident should have been
talked of more than the first
Interview told.

Sandra Gross, Undecided,
Frosh; I would like to see
someone really make Nixon
give straight cold · facts on
just what he did and why, and
quit pussy-footin' around,
like he was a poor misunderstood adolescent and
treat him like a grown man.
Otherwise he's going to play
with the sympathy of the people and pull himself out of the
mud, as he did several years
ago with his tearful
"Checkers speeches."

Also reco mmended was an increase in fundin g for footba ll. The
A .S. po inted out that the footbal l
budget ha never been reduced,
but ha s co ntinu all y increa ed. The
legi la tors al o wanted to know
wh the foo tball team gets so
many " extra ."
For example, the team is payed
fo r the two week th at th ey prac-.
tice befo re fal l qua rter begin .
Oth e r team a re not likewise
funded , uch a the baseball team ,
which la y to play through pnng
break .
An ther sugge lion wa th a t
ath leti cs sho uld be funded by a
nat percentage of the student activities fees. According to Lueck ,
this would mean " ...no student
input , no review clause, and no
nex ibi Ii t . "
The Board of Trustees meeting,
chedul ed for next Thursday , will
be making decisions concerning
budgets, and the A.S. will have
budget cutting uggestions to give
to the B.O.T. But, as one legislator
sa id , " They've always changed
what w e ' ve recommended,
anyway."
Other deci sions included the appointment of Arnie Stevens as
Search Co mmitt ee Ac ade mic
Provost.
SARB (Student Ac tivities
Review Boa rd) has been split into
two departm ents; Social Activities
and C oncerts.

** $50.00 DOWN**
5 Acres on Paved Road
Between Sacheen &
Diamond Lakes
$50 down $50 month
Total price $4,950
Power, Good Water Table,
Tree Covered

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION , CALL OR WRITE:

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES
UNIVERSITY Of WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Blvd. Culver City, California 90230

Call Student Owner

213 / 204-0000
APPROVED BY THE AMERI CAN BAR ASSOC IATION

Sound Off

1-447-3245
and I'll meet you at EWSC·

....

Don Tinke, Radio-TV,
Junior; I would have liked to
have seen Nixon held down
to admitting what he had
done and had others do, as
well as handing the tapes and
records he has over to the
public .

.~

Debra Cockrell, Management, Junior; I would like to
see Nixon admit that there Is
a lot of distrust In the
Whitehouse and Washington.

,,
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Can two Princeton engineering students on a Northwest jaunt
run with the wild Rainiers without getting sloshed?
No.
"Austin Harley and I arrived in Seattle at 6:30 a.m., Saturday, February 19, 1977.
We took our positions along Avenue of the Cascades, precisely where the Rainier
would appear at the height of their run-through . Some old-time tavern guzzlers
tried to push us back among the green-beers, but we held our ground. (Pie A) Then
the Rainiers arrived in a rush, and it was too late to do anything but run with them.
Austin (al X) had his camera along, but he quickly realized the inadvisability of
stopping to snap pictures. I grasped the traditional long-cup (marked by Y) to catch
any Mountain Fresh run-off en route. (Pie BJ The groves of academe certainly
proved tame by comparison. Almost immediately, some other bottles moved in
behind us - their apparent intention to "cap" a few of the spectators along one
wall. Austin (again al X) began to show signs ofw~rry, but I was too busy
ascertaining that one cannot run well backwards. ( Pie CJ Then we were in the thick
of it. While Austin peered down the neck of 90 gallons on the hoof, I searched for a
way out. But as my Philosophy of Engineering 201 professor was wont to say, "A
man's reach must exceed his grasp, or what's a machine for?'' (Pie D) One second

after this, we both went under. Getting slo hed, however, really wasn't as I had
anticipated. It seems that Rainiers really are fresh and friendly. I suppose if Austin
and I were to visit the Northwest a second time, we might choose to run again.
Since our return to Princeton, our fellow students have persisted in asking us to
explain the Running of the Rainiers - the fascination of man and liquid beast for
this annual spring occurrence. In all honesty, I have no theory beyond the apparent
natural affinity of the Rainiers and their beer aficionado :·
- Hamilton R. McMillan, Class of '77
What makes the Rainiers run? Why do beer devotees put their thirst on the line to
scamper amongst them? Send us your own theory or other thoughts on the ubject.
We'll read every one with great interest and, who knows, maybe even put the most
intriguing ones in print. Rainier Brewing ompany, 3100 Airport Way South,
Seattle, Washington 98134.
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By Gretchen Glau
The day after EWSC's
Eighth of May celebration,
tones of HURRAY, HURRAY
were far and few as students
and faculty looked on in
astonishment at the destruction of the Mall.
Scattered across the once
grass filled area were hundreds of beer, pop, and
other liquid containers,
making EWSC's once
beautiful landscape resem-.
ble a garbage dump.
Pride in EWSC was
lacking as the crowd left the
campus in a much worse
condition than they had
.found it.
According to Dean Al
Ogdon," more wear and tear
took place to the campus
than was necessary."

It was reported by three afterwards, organizer Timur
EWSC sources that about 40 Malkoc felt the celebration
per cent of those attehding went wel I. "Everyone
the Eighth of May were not seemed to like it, they liked
from EWSC and Ogdori feels the fireworks," he said .
this is one reason for the
huge mess.
Even though most of those
Ogdon commented that attending the Eighth of May
EWSC's Eighth of May seemed to be enjoying
celebration is deslgneld for themselves there were those
EWSC students and if t was who felt more activities
planned well, those atten- · should have been provided
ding would have taken more for those who were not inconcern for their campus.
dulging in "other" functions.
"EWSC students would
have given more respect to
"If you weren't drunk or
the campus than outstoned,
it was a bore," said
siders . .. I have respect for
our campus and l j t.eel one student. Others echoed
strongly about those atten- this statement and included
ding who were not I con- that "something should have
nected with It," Ogdon said. been provided between
bands because they took so
long to set up."
Other than the mess
I

It was not known whether this participant was dancing or
giving a war cry, but either way, he pro-ved some people
enjoyed the Eighth of May.
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Analyzing the situation la this "hot" member of the rock
group "Hotstuff' which provided several hours of music at
the celebration. .

Stripped down to the
"bare" e...ntlala, these participants take a breather
from the rocking, 11 hour
featlval.

Dancing started early with
these enthusiastic few
paving the way tor more
foot-stomper9 later In the
day.
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n te rta in men t________
Bad Company

Goin' On

By Edye Jenkins

On Campua Entertainment
May 12; Streeter Hall Movie, PUB - 7:30
p.m .... History Dept. Speaker from the Embassy of
Egypt, Showalter-11 a.m .... "A Thurber Carnival,"
College Theatre-7:30 p.m ....Vicki Sedlacek Graduate
Voice Recital, MBRH-8:15 p.m.
May 13; " A Thurber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30
p.m .
May 14; Be sure to attend the Hawaiian Luau in the
PUB! " A Thurber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30 p.m.
May 15; A.S . Movie, "Harry and Walter Go to New
York ," PUB-7:30 p .m. ·
May 16; Victoria Munch Senior Exhibit, DOVE
Gallery, PU B ... Carolyn Cole Exhibit, Gallery of Art, Art
build i ng ... Keyboard Dept . Recital , MBRH-8:15
p.m .... A.S. Movie, "H arry and Walter Go to New York,"
PUB-7 :30 p.m.
M ay 17; History Dept. Middle East Films, 12
noo n ... David Rostkoski Faculty Plano Recital,
MBRH-8:15 p.m.
May 18; A.S. Movie "King of Hearts," PUB-7:30
p.m .... Tom Isenhart Sr. Voice Recital , MBRH-8:15
p.m .
May 19; History Dept. Speaker from the Embassy of
Sau di Arabi a, Showalter-1 O a.m. "A Thurber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30 p.m.
Off Campus Entertainment

May 12; Walt Wagner, SFCC Auditorium-a p .rr1.
M ay 19; Bonnie Rait/Muddy Waters, Spokane Opera
House-a p.m .
May 22; George Carlin , Spokane Opera House-8
p.m.
At the Bara
Goofy's . .... . ........... . ..... .... .... Dr. Feel good
J.J.'s Lounge .................. .. .... Season Street
W ashboard WIiiie's ...... .. . . ....... Stoney Fingers
\f your club or organization is doing someth ing
"exciting " this Spring, please send information to The
EASTERNER.

~~i,os

Record Albums From 11.49 4c/te,.e
8-Tracks From $1.99
essol".f!

~~

les

-------u----------------------------------------~------

Town & Country

T.V., Inc.

Rentals, Sales & Service
3 17 1st

Cheney

235-61221

Lind a Friedman & Joy Johnston present

"Bad Company" performed May 4 In Spokane'• Collaeum
before fans who heard hit• auch •• "Feel Like Makin Love"
and songs from the group'• new album. (Photo: Edye
Jenkins)

KEWC Album Spotlight
By Ed Kefgen
K E W -F M' s
"A lb u m
pot I ight " to mo r r w night will
Present " Ellio tt Ra ndal l' N ew
Yo rk"-a n alb um b a fo rm er
gu ita ri st v,it h teel
an a nd
, ome . elect tudi o mu icians.
Runda ll doe · the lead voca l a nd
gu itur w rk but most of the ut
are writtt.:n b · the uncelebrated
kc) hoa rdi!'lt and composer, Mitch
M ~1rgo .
The mu icon this album i::i hard
to catcgo ri1.e. since it ~eem s Lo be a
conglomerat ion of many St) les o
1t v,ill bt.:~t fit into them ngrd
ca tegory t)f rock.
l'tt..:r playing somt: hot leads fo r
tt.:el) Dan on "Rt:clin' In The
Years". '' Kings" a nd some cuts
l'rom som e later "Dan ·· alb um s,
one ,, tnild hopeful ly t;\pect more
of the ame from ll iott Randall.
But , y u ma be disappointed and
then s urprised with . o mething
ne, and possibly e en better.
Bcsidc the regular instruments
used in rock mu ic, a harp, cello
and syn Lhcs iLer add to ome of the
' cu t . " Just
Tho ugh t", a pace
ramb ling o n being caught up in
yo ur imagin ation, sta rts o ut with a
wel l-d one, fad ing in-and-ou t f

what ment al imagery m ight sb und
lik e on a s nthesizer.
ne of the two cu t written by
Ra nd a lI is ca lled " Sama nt ha,' the
reminiscence of a girl who wa
unfo rtunate ! , ju t pass i n'
through. A lo ng with thee two
cuts, side o ne includes three other
nice l • pack-iged . ng of four
minutes, hu t thing. stretch ou t on
sid t: two. ·'When Yo u
t The
M u:ic" conclude. the album with
a rno ·tl , inst rumental piece in
three parls (taking hints fr m the
ma~ters'?). The tart out ing ing
.. ,, hen ) ou got the m u icu
d n't ha e to sa a " rd " .. .so
they don't, bul rather fi ni h out
\; ith ·omc much more fulfilli ng in str um ental mu ic.

Please the masses, or at least
that was the a ppea rance given by
Bad Company at their May 5 concer t in Spokane's Co liseum.
Before a far fro m ca pacity
crowd, wh ich, needless to say,
consisted mainly of the pre-co llege
sect, Bad Company pro ved that
the $7.50 spent fo r a "stand-u p "
ti cket would have been mu c h
bette r spent on one o f t heir
album s ... or someone else's.
Besides the poor acous t ics
offered by t he Co liseum, t he
group accomplished little o t her
than deafening the audience.
Another d istracting pro blem
with the co ncert was bo th the
bassist's and the lea d g ui t ar
p layer 's pre o ccupa t io n wi t h
huddling a round the drummer's
stand, gi vi ng little a ttentio n to
their a ud ience. If they were concentrating o n their per fo rm a nce,
which a ppeared to be the case, it
sh ould have been m uch better .
Bad omp a ny p layed a number
o f cuts fr o m their recen t album,
such as " Mo rn ing Star," wh ich
was by fa r the best so ng, both
vocal ly and i ns t ru m e n tal ly
thro ughout the concert , a nd
" Heartbeat," along wi th many of
the hits which made them famo us.
f an
T he finale con isled
elongated ersion of " an't G et
n ough," with a le
tha n
enthu ia tic encore of ''Feel Like
M a kin' Love."
t best, un fo rtu nately, the mo t
exciting event of th e even ing
wasn' t Bad Co mpany ' perfo rmance, howe er , it wa a grea t
deal more interesting than the
wa rm- up band, Rock pi le. which
by it na me ea ii give away
exactly what they had to offer.

No ... it's not mongrel music.
When they really get down to
bu in es , Randall and compan y
put out . ome good progres ·ivc
musi c. Bul if ou ' rc . omewhat di ..
a ppo inted fo r lack of hot leads
after Ii Len in g to " Elliott Randa ll 's New Yo r k" tomo rrow nigh t
on "Alb um Spo tl ight," yo u may
, ant to dig up "Can''t Buy A
Thri ll " or " o untdown T o
Ecstacy" fo r some really inspira ti o nal gui tar wo rk .

........###*CH EN EY CA f E~~
HOURS: 7A.M.-8P.M.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
(Formerly the Munchie Shop)

Thurber Funny
By Jennifer La Pointe
A lthough many peop le have
heard of "The Sec ret Life of
Wal ter M itty," few know t hat it i
on e of the man y sk its that ·ompri se "A Thu r be r arn ival , ' now
playing on cam p us at the EWS
Th eat re.
Fo r tho e who have not een a
Thur ber arn ival, I uggest they
go imply becau e the scrip t
del i ghts p e ople today, as
evidenced by Thursd ay night's
o pening crowd, as much as it d id
in the fortie. when it first opened.
''A
hurber ·arni val" plays
tonight,
rida y and Saturday.
Final performance will be May
19, 20 and 21.

FANTAZMAGORIA
624 North Monroe

EWSC STUDENTS
15% DISCOUNT

With Special Guest
To Be Announced

GRAND OPENING

Thursday, May 19, 8 :00 pm
Spokane Opera House
$7.50, $6 .50, $5.50

•PAPERS
•JEWELRY

Tickets Available At : The O pera Ho use Box
Office. Coliseum Box Office; P.M . Jacoy's;
Bon Marc he; Record Rack ; M usic Menu;
a nd Ma gic Mushroom.

OPEN

For Info rmation :

•PIPES
•CLIPS

MAY 1
•INCENiS E
•CANDLES

NOON -2 A.M. DAILY

*Grand Openlngl

328 -4835
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A new addition to EWSC's publlcatlon 1epartment Is
"Piquant." "Piquant" Is a small student staffed pamphlet
designed to encourage promising writers by publlshlng their
works.
One of the main purposes of "Piquant" Is to provide an outlet for students to work together, creating a magazine the
whole campus can be proud of.
"It's Intended to draw on the whole community at Eastern,"
said Grant Smith, leader of the Senior Colloquium which was
Involved with the publishing of "Piquant".
"We wanted to Involve students as well as faculty ... even
farmers," Grant continued.
The students involved with "Piquant" handled everything
from rough drafts to the flnal editing. Managing Editor of
"Piquant" Is Russ Turner, who was aided by Editor James
Beetem and Business Manager Jack Gilchrist.
Following Is a stanza from one of the poems found In
"Piquant."

Now, what have we concealed
From each other? At the window,
Bare branchN epell In code
Something we've left unaald.
But we've taken INve of aorrow.
Thia way, our Hp• are Haled.
James J. McAuley
taken from "In Pa..lng"
Coples of "Piquant" can be found In the bookstore or In the
PUB. Any student wishing to submit material for the next
publloatlon should send It to Senior Colloquium, c/o Eng.
Dept. EWSC, Cheney, Washington.

The comedy talents of James Caan and Elliott Gould team together in this week's PUB
movie "Harry and Walter Go To New York."

Eventful Week On The Air
KEWC / KEWC-FM congratulates Jeff Tomson on his election victory as Associated
Students President. Tomson has
made some lofty promises and has
been critical of what he terms "rip
offs" to the student body. He
proposes a Bookstore Board of
Control con sis ting of students,
faculty and administrators.
T,omson has a plan to reorganize SARB, as well. as look
into the financial situation concer-

8/00d Drive!

Grant Smith, leader of the Senior Colloqulm.

Ah, the envy of Dracula.
In the past, EWSC has been a
leader in donating blood and
hopefully this year will be: no
different as the EWSC Spring
Blood Drive will be held M ay 12
and 13 in the PUB from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. both days .
The process, which is supervised
by medical personnel, is easy and
quick, taking under one hour to
complete. Donators will be given
free refreshments and will receive
a blood type card.
Donated blood is availab le for
use to EWSC stude nts, faculty and
their immediate families. This opportunity was well used last year,
as 164 pints were distributed.
The blood drive gives students a
chance to do something useful and
also earn recognition for their
forms or organizations. Streeter
Hall was the winner of last year's
"Living Group" award.
So, fear not vampires, a nd bring
your blood to the Spring Blood
Drive.

Hawaiian Luau
Ho Aloha O Hawaii Club is
having their annual luau, "I'll
Remember You," May 14 in
EWSC's PUB.
Plans for the evening include a
delicious, specially prepared
Hawaiian feast at 6 p.m., and a
program afterwards.
Tickets are on sale daily in the
PUB, costing $2.00 for students or
children under 12, and $4.00, nonstudents.

WALT WAGNER
A SUISll>IAIV OI MAISHAll fllLO I COMPANY

DISCOVER
YOUNG SPOKANE
Discover the excitement of the
newest, most up-to-date fashion
looks '1n our three convenient locations downtown, Northtown and
University City. You'll find in each
of these bright fashion spots vibrant, contemporary separates
and a group of nice people to help
you put them all together.
Downtown 131-3311
Northtown

411-2522
Unlv....n, City
124-1300

in concert

S.F.C.C. AUDITORIUM
Ft. Wright Campus
SUNDAY, M.AY 15 - 4 p.m.
SUNDAY, M.AY 22 - 4 p.m.
~.00 Oil seating
Tickets at all M & M Outlets:
The Don Marche
Peter M. Jacoy's
Opera House
Spokane Coliseum
Volley Record Rock

ning I s le H a ll and Tawanka
profits. KEWC-FM will cond uct
a n interview with Tomson to
probe the ideas and motives
behind the promised actions. The
interview will be broadcast
Friday, May 13 at 3 p .m . on FM
89.9. The interview will also be
simo-cast on K EWC, 665 on your
AM dial.
Jay Conklin will again be
hosting Album Spotlight on
Friday evening at 8 p.m . Featured
this week is El liott Randall 's
"New York ". Elliott has done
work for Steely Dan over the past
few years. This new release could
prove to be the spri ng board for a
so lo career.
The classical show at I p.m. on
Wednesday is recei ving a lot of

attention due to the superb efforts
of Susa n Eschenbacher. Susan is
extremely knowledgeable in this
area of music and classical buffs
have had an enjoyable break from
the norm. The show will continue
throughout the quarter and the
same high quality will prevail. Her
show is providing a pleasant relief,
so check it out on Wednesday.
Need to know what's happening
in the way of meetings and concerts? Tune in to FM 89.9
weekday at 8 and 11 a.m. a nd 5
and 11 p.m.
Something you would like to
add concerning club or school
functions? Ca ll th e program director at 359-2850 a nd g ive him the
informatio n. K EWC-FM will air
it for yo u.

Famous For There Double Whammy, Strombolies,
Double Cheeseburgers, Fries, & Shakes
J 204 w. 1st "INSIDE SEATING" ·23 5-6126 .
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Eagles Are Victorious
Grab Fourth EvCo Title

\

By Brien Lautman
Ea stern Washington's men '
track coach Jerry M artin wasn't
kidding aro und last week when he
said his Eagles were go ing to
"blow eve rybody away" in the
Evergreen Confere nce meet which
was held last weekend in Ashland,
Ore.
T he Eagles, altho ugh trailing
Central Washington State College
o f Ellensburg a fter the firs t day of
competition , litera lly were out of
sight t he followin g day as they
domin a ted every team in the meet
b cupturing seven of th e meet's
i teen event ti tl e wh ile also
pluc ing a ton o f people in la tter
place in each event.
Probab ly the best ex a mp le o f
Eastern 's incredib le dep th were
t he lin is hes in th e I 00 and 200meter d a he .
In t he 100 the Ea gle had the
field
cei ng red a they too k an
Eagles rejoice In their fourth straight Evergreen Conference title by giving coach Jerry
asto
unding
1-2- 3-4-5-6 sweep o f
Martin a victory bath. (Photo: Roger Larson)
the event with Paul Holmes wi nning in I 0.8 while being fo ll owed
by Jim Lust ( 10.8), Brad Cossette
( 10.8), Pat
lift on ( 10.9), Mike
Trimble
(
10.9)
a nd Tom Hewett
By Brien Lautman
High Flyers
4 1
170
an
d
429
eries
to
lead
all
completing
the
sweep
with a 11.1
Poo r wea ther conditions have
Nads
3 1
McBurney
clocking.
women,
while
Bruce
cu n ail ed the oftb a ll action of late Cripple Creek
2 1
rolled th e top series for the men
The EW sprinters, however,
but things have managed to pick Six-Pack
3 1
Bongoiolds
with
a
tota
l
o
f
488
pins
while
Greg
were
not through swiping every
3
2
up a litt le this week with so me
zoo
3 2 Helgeso n and Scott Thompson place they could get their hands on
league being able to cont inue ac- A. Masterbatters
2 2
rolled th e highe st individual as they again went into their
tion al th o ugh rain did fall Combo
2 2
Foul
Balls
2
3
games
with Johnso n rolling a 205 astounding act by taking the first
Tuesday.
Sutton Hall
1 3
and Helgeson a 202.
four places in the 200 dash and
Men's softball standings have Douche Bags
1 3
Blue
Balls
0
4
been completed through the week
Fringe Benefits
0 5
of April 25.

Softball Stopped By Rain

'
Women H ea d For 1ourney

Mon.-Wed .

Softball Standings
"A" League
Mon.-Wed.

High Society
Enforcers
Middle Digits
Mad Dog Gold
Embo
Wool
Nuttyhumpers
Sho's s-il Club
Tue.-Thurs.
Little Duece Coupe
Dirty Dozen
Hawaii 5-0
Big Red Machine
Smackers
The House
" B" League
Tues.-Thurs.
Stoned Cold

w
4
4
3
3
3

L
1
1
2

2

Funn
Fossor
The Crib
Spring Fever
Crazy 8's
La Baserunners
Bad Company

W
4
3

L
0

3
3
2

2
2
2

1
0

3
3

2

2
1
0

3
4

w

L

5

3 1
3 ·1
3 2
3
1
0

2
4
4

w

L
0

1

Bowling
l n bowling, Pikes I and Pikes II
a re currently deadlocked in a battl e for the number one spot in the
league with econd place P-Roys
two games back wi th a reco rd of
I0-6, while the leader" both have
12-4 reco rds.

High games for the week went
4

to Randi Lindsley, who rol led a

NOW IT'S
THEIR
TURN!

had it not been for a disq ualification it would have been a five man
sweep.

Cossette Wins Event
This time it was Brad Cossette
who broke from the pac k o f
Eagles to win the event in 2 1.8,
whil e being closely followed by
Lu st in 22.2 , Trimble in 22.3, and
Hewett, who was barely back al
22 .4. li fton was the dq'd Eagle.
He wou ld have fini shed second.
In the Middle di lances. astern
was again ca ught showing o ff its
amazing depth , a 440-880 ta r
Steve Kiesel led a trong gro up of
Eagle runners.
Ki e el raced home fir t in the
400-rneter run in 48. 1 as he was a
full seco nd ahea d o f econd place
Rick C ottle o f Southern Oregon
Coll ege, whil e teamma tes T ripp
Ritchie, Mike C rossett and Dave
Schmell er were third , fourth and
fifth re pect\vely with times of
49 .5, 49.5 a nd 49 .7.
Kiesel' s next assignment after
the 400 was ~he 800-meter run , in
whi ch he was a heavy favo rite
go in g in to the meet. Kiesel,
how ever, ran into a little trouble
after only a fifteen minute interval
between the 400 and 800 as
Eastern Oregon C ollege's Greg
Castellaw robbed Kiesel of his
double win t(y, by cruising home
in I :52.6 while Kiesel was an
eyelash ba~~ ?t I :52 .8. Other
Eagles placmg in the event were
Tom Richards in third at 1:53.7,
Jerry Greenman in fourth at
I :55 .5, while Jack McDaniel was
sixth in I: 56 .4

as they move on to the Eastern
Area Tournament in Boise this
Flatt Gets Hurdle Title
weekend.
Hurdler Mike Flatt took up the
Chubb and Dean were cited by slack left by the injured Rich Dahl
C oach Marjorie Johnson for their as he churned his way to the 110season's work , " Rose and Deno meter high Hurdle title in 14.9,
have played good tennis for us, with teammate Steve Mcinnes
a nd I think they have a good grabbing a third with a time of
chance at the Area Tourney."
15.3.
Last year's squad finished third
In the Intermediate hurdles, the
at the Area tourn ament but this E W obstacl,e crew came up
year's yo un g Eagle roster s hows with o ut a victory but managed to
o nly one reg ul ar from 1976.
gra b the secorjd and third spots as
" Kim (Clark) is the o nly girl John Goheen took the runner- up
back from last year who played position at 53 .7, while F latt took a
regu larl y but l think we have a bronze at 55. 1.
Eagle frosh Vic White Jed a
good chance this year a nd a good
base to work on fo r next ye' r. Plus strong group of EW field event
the new indoor courts will make competitors with his 46'-9" triple
sure that bad weather doesn't j ump victory 4nd hi s second place
ha mper us the way it d id in the fin is hing in the high jump where
week before the Invitationa l."
he lost on fewer misses a t the
In div idua l win ners at the Area heig ht o f 6'-6" .
To urnam ent will advance to the
Jo inin g Wh it e in th e T- J
regio nal to urney in Ashl a nd , O re. spo tlight were G eorge Hodges and
on May 20-2 1.
Jeff F rederick, who placed econd
~--~,...__....__...._.,......~._.,........~111111111111111111111111._IIIIIII....~ - . ~ - . ~ - and third respecti vely, with jumps
of 4 5'- 6 " a 11d 4 5'- 5" while
Ea stern ' Scott Marshall was fifth
in the high jump at 6'-4'' .
Weightman Randy Rud in was
third in the hammer-throwing
event with a h~ave of 159-2, while
C hu ck Van Matre and Steve
Lindsley were fourth and fifth in
the javelin event as Van M atre
chucked the spear 207'-8" with
Lindsley letting it ride 200' -8 ".
Eastern's Niles Mayfield was
third in the pole vault as he skied
to a height or 13'-6" to give the
Eagles an adde,d boost where there
has usually be~n none.

By Dennis Hays
The Eastern Washington
women's tennis team saw its
season record fall to 6-5 after a 7-2
loss to the WSU B squad, last .
weekend at the WSU Invitational
in Pullma n.
Rosemary Ch ubb picked up one
f th e two Eas tern victori es,
beatin g her second singles opponen t handily 6-2 , 6-4, whil e Deno
Dean ousted her foe 6-4, 6-3 .
Kim C la rk went to three sets in
her ma kh before losing and Sunya
Hera ld was in a tough ie, dropping
her s in gles contest 7-6, 7-5 .
T he Co uga r women picked up
two oth er easy single victories
a nd matje a c lea n s wee·p o f
doubles actio n to ro und o ut the
scon ng.
T he lo s Lo Washin gton State
o n rid ay a nd a fo rfei t win over
Wh itman o n Sa turd ay marked th e
end o f the ~ W gals regul ar season
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Oandwich
of the Week
Big Un Sandwich

99c

Only ...

•Hot Coffee
•Snacks •Gasoline
•Cigarettes •Slurpee
19021 st Street, Cheney
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Eastern will now look forward
to the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics District I
competition, which will be held at
Woodward Fi}ld on May 20 and
21. The Eagle~ will be competing
a t the Spokane C ommun ity
College Open Track Meet this
wee ke nd in ~ pokane as they
pre p a re for defen se o f th e ir
District Litle for the third year in a
row.
' .

• I

I
.'
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So~cer Club Wins Again
face Big Test On Sunday

Kristy Madiand strides to a second place finish In the 100 meter Intermediate hurdles.
(Photo: John Corapl)

EaglesHeadForRegiona~
By Brien Lautman
The Easte rn Washington
wo men 's track team, after a strong
. howin g at l ast weekend 's
North wes t Co ll ege Women ' s
Sport s As ociation's Northeastern
Area Track Meet, now gear
them selves for this weekend's
NWCWSA Region als in Seattle at
th e University of Washington .
The EW women did indeed get
a good warm-up for their upcoming regional action as they
swept to a fourth place finish out
of a 20 learn field in the
NWCWSA meet. The Eagles
trailed only meet champ Central
Washington State College of
Ellensburg (83 points), Flathead
Valley Community College of
Kalispell, Mont. (78) and
Washington State University who
finished with 66 points, Eastern
coming up with 52 tallies.
It was again another outstanding meet for the Eagle runners
with Lisa Sorrell leading the way
with her 400-meter run victory, as
she flew home in 55.9, a full two
seconds ahead of Flathead

Valley's Lora Matteson who was
seco nd in 57 .9. Sorrell's time
cu rrently places her ninth among
a ll Northwest college women this
year.
The Eagles came up with their
on ly other victory of the meet in
the 400- meter sprint relay with the
team of C hristy Renner, Valinda
Stone, C heryl Wishert and Sorrell
blitzing the field for a 48.8 win
with University of Montana barely back at 49.0. The EW sprint
relay's time currently places them
fourth a mong all NW college
teams.
Renner was another Eagle who
turned in fast times in her events
as she grabbed a third place finish
in the 200-meter dash with a
clocking of 26.1, which places her
sixth in the NW for that event,
while also taking a fourth in the
JOO-meter dash in a time of 12.9.
Kristy M adland, Eastern 's
usual double winner, was thrown
for two setbacks in the I00-meter
hurdles and the long jump events
as she was second and third
respectively in those events.

Although the Eagles will not
take a particularly big squad to
Seattle this weekend, one thing
will be for sure a nd that's that it
will be a lightening quick group of
wo men.
Eastern , h owever will be competing with only one field event
competit or, as Oeril ynn Harris
failed to qua lify in the shot and
di sc u s events, le avi ng only
M adland in the long jump.
" It's too bad Derilynn didn't
make it," said Hobbs, "but we
have several times in the top fifteen in the Northwest, so I think
we'll do fine.'
For the most of the Eagle
tracksters, this weekend's meet
will mark the end of the 1977
season, but for two the season
rages on with the utmost of importance.
Sorrell and Madland will be
competing in the AIAW National
Track and Field Championships
in Los Angeles, Calif. at the
UCLA campus on May 19 and 20,
thus making this weekend's meet a
highly crucial final w ~rm-up
before their debuts at Nationals.

INTERNSHIPS
MANY
CAREER FIELDS
• Develope Your Career
• Earn Academic Credit
• Wages and Salary Possible
Call Or Visit Us Now For
Fall Placement

CENTER FOR
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
209 Hargreaves, E.W .S.C. 359~2402

Well , the Eastern Washington
Soccer Club is still rolling along in
their undefeated ways as they had
to come from behind Sunday to
overcome a tough squad of
boaters from Fairchild Air Force
Base, who play for Big Foot
Tavern, by a score of 5-3.
According to player-Coach
Brad Allen his Eagles were not
exactly on top of their defensive
game and this Sunday's rematch
with Maria's Pizza (MP) will
definitely see some changes, in
their defense.
"We had a lot of periods of
where our defense just fell down ,"
said Allen , "but I'm going to be
doing a lot of switching around
this week to get ready for Mari a's
Pizza. They have added several
pl aye rs since we last saw them , including a guy who is supposed to
be the best playe r in the city."
The Eagles, who earlier in the
easo n beat MP 5-3, will obviously
have their hands full this Sunday
on Ga rry Field at 12:30 p.m. in
Spokane, but one thing is for sure,
the Eastern offense will be its
us ual potent self, as has been evident throughout the ea on.
Against Big Foot Tavern the
EW booter found them selves in
an unexpected pos ition of being
behind as Big Foot scored a quick
seco nd ha lf goal to go up 2-1 after
a deadlocked first half that ended

.vith .the score tied 1-1.
But again the Eagle offense rose
up to douse a ny upset hopes as
they roared back be hind Randy
Duey's three goals and Allen and
J o hn Schumacher's solo shots.
"They were up on us really fast
in the second half, but we scored
, two quick goals and then added
Lwo more to put it away," said
Allen . " Big Foot scored their third
goal almost at the final gun," he
added, "so we were in control
most of the second half."
The E W Soccer C lub is now 6-0
on the season and according to
Allen if hi s guys can get by
Maria's Pizza, th en all th at's left is
two games and th ey will win it all.
"Ma ria 's has a completely
different team from last time, but
we're going to work on defense,
cause if they can 't score they can't
win ," said th e player-coach . "We
only have three games left so if we
win them all the city champi o nship is all ours."
A lien also had some comments
on the students ' positive 78 per
cent yes vo te for occer to become
a varsity sport here at Eastern .
"I am really happy and honored
that the stud ent s feel that way
about soccer," he said . "We have
a good program and a winning
program a nd I really think we
shou Id be a varsity sport at
Eastern."

MOTOROLA
AUTOSOUN.D
TMl 24 8-Track ....$23°0
T M226 8-Track ....$ 30°0Speakers ................. $3°0ea.
1
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·LLOYD'S SOUND BOX
:N. 1233 DIVISION

326-0690

AtThe
Equitable...
we~lan
for life
Life insurance means benefits for you. And benefits
for those who live on after you. It can mean funds
toward a college education for your children. A
comfortable retirement for you, someday. Money for
emergencies. Or, if you die, an income for your family.
So, why not call your Equitable Agent. He'll help you
. select a benefit plan that meets the special needs of
your life.

Representatives:

'James S. Marsh, Jr.
Bus. 838-3161
Res. 624-3733

GanyRosman
'. Bus. 838-31 6 l
\The Equitable Lll~ Assurance Society of the United States, New Y~rk. N.Y.
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Dismal B-Ball Season Ends

illlo'....

By Dennis Hays
On May 3, WSC' baseball
team traveled t Pullman for a
game with the Washington tate
University ougars and narrowly
mi sed walking awa y with the upset of the ear.
The final ore was 2-0 in favor
of Washington State but the
agles had the ba es loaded twice
and left eleven runners on base.

Eagles' Evergreen Conference All Stars from left to right,
pitcher John Pettoello, second baseman Eldon Hancock
and left-fielder BIii Hays. (Photo: Jennifer La Pointe)

Five
astern hit and seven
walks were nullified in a game that
aw the Eags whiff 13 time , most
of the strikeouts comi ng with men
n the basepaths.
Scott Plucker hit a double and a

Netters Runnerup In EvCo
By Dennis Hays
Ea · tern Wa hington State'
men's tennis team narrowly missed defending their confere n ee title lo ing to a tough, talent laden
Southern Oregon College team
156-148.
Barry DePaoli and George
Shibazaki picked up individual,
si ngle's championships in a tournament that saw no Eagle fini h
lower than third place.
DePaoli breezed through the
number four bracket, beating his
Cen tral Washington State Co llege
opponent 6-3, 6-4 and smothering
his Southern Oregon foe 6-1, 6-1.
E nroute to hi seco nd conference crown in a row, Shibazaki
turned back the Oregon College of
Ed ucation number six singles man
by the count of 6-2, 7-5.
Steve Bowen and Ed Williams
both made it to the final in
number one a nd three si ngles
before losing, Bowen having to
upset the number one seed in the

tourne from entral to get there.
William dropped his champion hip to a #3 ingle opponent
from ever-pre ent Southern
Oregon 7-5, 4-6, 6-J:
Dave Leath lost his opening
match to the even tual champ from
SC 6-4. 6-1 to round out singles
action.
In the doubles portion the Eags
picked up two more championships.
The team of Bowen and
DePaoli ousted their Southern
Oregon c h a I lengers 6-4 6-1.
Meanwhile Dan Yount and
Williams teamed for a 6-3, 6-4 victory over the team from Western.,
A distant third a nd fourth
behind EW were the squads of
Western Washington State
allege a nd Central Washington,
but Coach Ron Raver hastens to
point out that, " Central, Western
and the t eam from Pacific
Lutheran look like they'll be the

teams to watch out for when we
hit the Di trict I h ampionships."
The Eagles will invade
Bellingham for the NAIA District
I Tenni
hanipionships, on May
20 a nd 21. The team champion
and the individual winners in
sing les and doubles will move on
to Kansas City for the Nationals.
There will be only one individual
ingle's a nd one doubles champ as
matchups will not be made according to number .

single to pace W' hitting attack
while Eldon Hancock turned in a
gutsy pitch ing performan e.
Hancock scattered seven hits
and gave up zero earned runs, but
stil l managed to pick up his
eventh los , in the Eagles continuing tory of good-pitch-no-hit.
In the final game of the season
played in Moscow aga inst the
University or Idaho Eastern came
out on the short end of a 9-4 score.
Four EW pitchers were rocked
for 11 hits and six earned runs,
with Mile Marquez picking up
the loss.
A four run third inning and
th ree unearned runs in the eighth
ealed the win for the home team.
A \so contributing to t he Eags loss
were the nine men they left
stranded on the bags.
Providing the power again was
Plucker, who hit a three-run
homer in the sixth inning of his
last game in an EWSC uniform.
Plucker, whose second round
tripper of the season helped him
raise his batting average to a
respectable .240, set an Eastern
Wa hin gton record by playing in
I00 career games.

De pile their second place
showing in the conference, Raver
sees a br ight near future for the
EWSC netters.

John Pettoello set two EWSC
marks, he piled up 14 stri keou ts in
one game on the way to a league
leading-team record 74 total.

"I can't be disappointed with
our play at the tourney . We played
good tennis but Southern Oregon
was very, very tough.
We've got two weeks to prime
for District a nd th at's all we've got
our eyes on right now ."
Last season EW was District I
co-champions along with PLU.

A a team Eagle pitchers came
up with 26 complete games, good
enough to lead the conference and
set another record.
The Eags finished first in the
conference in team fielding and
ERA, but with all their talent they
could not manage a winning
record, the seventh time in a row

the diamond men ha ve fa iled to do
so .

Eagle All-Stars
But despite a 7-25 eason record
the agles pl aced three player on
the VC O all-conference baseba ll
team .
Bill Hay in left field , El don
Hancock a t second base a nd John
Pettoello at pitcher were thi s
year's selecti ns from the Eastern
squad.
Hancock was selected for thesecond season in a row thi year at a
position that he played in very few
games. The Pitcher-designated
hiller was selected for the most
part on the merit of his hitting, he
fini hed with a .394 average for
the year.
A 2-6 record renects in no way
the kind of season that Pettoello
had and obviously coaches aro und
the league knew it. His 3.39 era
placed him among the top in the
league, but the lack of hitting
behind him accounted for his
losing mark. Enroute to leading
the league in strikeouts, EW's ace
set school records with 14 k's in a
single game and 74 for a season
total.
Hays proved to everyone else
what he apparently knew all
a long, as he captu red the leftfield
spot after spending three years on
the bench. Hay's all-around play
was the main reason he was
tabbed all-star, excellent defense
to go a long with a .364 conference
batting mark.
These stars completed their
eligibility this year, three bright
spots in a n otherwise dismal
season.
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Donors Are In
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Especially
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FREEi
Donuts & Refreshments
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